Abstract: The experience of the master class held by the actress Roberta Carreri (Odin Theatre) at the National University of Arts, Iaşi, has made me understand the necessity of the theatre laboratory born out of the need to leave aside all other concerns, including that of making "good" theatre. The workshop means letting yourself carried in silence as an active life principle, by other principles -of the stage movement -rediscovering the expressiveness of the body as form and sonority. It means forgetting everything you think you know about theatre and what has become an automatism; fighting with the everyday movement, abandoning it. The technical terms that designate the two types of action on the stage are "everyday movement" -where the brain acts in accordance with and by reason of automatisms, and "extra-everyday movement", where the brain must make the effort to think in spite of the automatism. The extra-everyday movement elaboration comes from an excess/waste/potentiation of energy that is achieved by acting according to certain principles. These were carefully described in the theatre dictionary compiled by Eugenio Barba and the Italian theoretician Nicola Savareze, following half-century experiences through international confrontations of the Asian and European theatre/dance.
The experience of the master class held by the actress Roberta Carreri (Odin Theatre) at the National University of Arts, Iaşi, has made me understand the necessity of the theatre laboratory born out of the need to leave aside all other concerns, including that of making "good" theatre. The workshop means letting yourself carried in silence as an active life principle, by other principles -of the stage movement -rediscovering the expressiveness of the body as form and sonority. It means forgetting everything you think you know about theatre and what has become an automatism; fighting with the everyday movement, abandoning it. The technical terms that designate the two types of action on the stage are "everyday movement" -where the brain acts in accordance with and by reason of automatisms, and "extra-everyday movement", where the brain must make the effort to think in spite of the automatism. The extra-everyday movement elaboration comes from an excess/waste/potentiation of energy that is achieved by acting according to certain principles. These were carefully described in the theatre dictionary compiled by Eugenio Barba and the Italian theoretician Nicola Savareze, following half-century experiences through international confrontations of the Asian and European theatre/dance. It is worth mentioning that the notion of workshop is practiced daily by the actors at Odin Theatre, through exercises on given improvisation themes, which give rise to the starting point of dramatic structures for performances that are later directed by Eugenio Barba. Also, the actor's dramaturgy represents, simultaneously, the dramatic development of certain personal themes.
This way, we understand the value of one of the Odin Theatre actors who held a Master-class at the George Enescu University of Arts, within the Faculty of Theatre, from the 5 th to the 7 th of December 2017, that included a personal demonstration in the form of a show, a demonstration that was made by the practitioner at the Studio Hall of the Faculty of Theatre, at the end of the first day of working with the students specializing in Stage Directing, Puppets, and with the MA and the PhD students attending the meeting.
During the workshop, we practiced the principles of stage presence as balance in action (intention/in tension), the dance of the opposites, action/reaction. We learned to generate energy through: the presence/absence of tension and by advancing/falling, or by dragging/pushing exercises. We practiced the cobra-like movement that implies the bending of the knees, the frontfacing pelvis, the stretching of the back of the neck and the burning gaze (movement from the Noh theatre), or the snakelike movement where, in space, the tensing of the gaze is exercised together with the nose and that of the chest and "tail".
Given that the topic of the meeting was stage presence development, by turns and with increasingly complex exercises, we practiced the tensing of the arms, legs, and eyes at intensities measured by the tutor from 10% to 100%.
The second part of each working day implied the vocal work on the five resonating points of the body and, on the third day, we reviewed and associated all the exercises in order to create our own alternations of the listed principles, on a very well memorized text that each participant had at hand.
Our workshop was characterized by punctuality and the absence of disturbing factors, such as mobile phones or delays (entrance to the room was denied past 10:00), which made us pay attention, concentrate and enjoy working on aspects that, most of the time, we did not understand from the beginning.
Maybe it is important to know -and we have Roberta Carreri's confirmation -that three days are not enough for the body to assimilate this type of exercise and that it would take a week, after which we learned that we need about ten to fourteen days of intense work in order to assimilate a training scheme. Probably this is the reason why, for a long time, the people at Odin Theatre support a project called "The Odin Week" that lasts ten days, in a multidirectional training, from early in the morning to late at night -a dream that we need to materialize to develop the theatre anthropology teaching process as organically as possible.
I could also recount the beauty of the encounter with Eugenio Barba, that I experienced in the fall of the same year (2017) when, having lunch with Eugenio Barba during the break from a master class in Timişoara, I told him: "Mr. Eugenio, since my goal is to teach theatre anthropology, I have read all of your books, but without being able to understand what is it that I have to teach others. This is the reason why I am now in front of you." Eugenio Barba laughed wholeheartedly and said: "It is normal not to understand. The books do not really explain anything. They are written to intrigue!" His natural response made me ask him to send us somebody from the theatre he is managing, someone who could make us understand, "in flesh and blood", otherwise abstract notions.
In Timişoara, I had seen Sare 2 (Salt), one of the legendary performances at Odin Theatre, in which the protagonist was Roberta Carreri. At the end of the performance, grief and joy had gathered within me in a disturbing and perfect balance, so I did not know whether to applaud or not, whether to cry or laugh, while still acting them all in stillness and in tears. Thus, from the triple encounter with Roberta Carreri, I remember that balance is a principle that contains all contradictions; that it unimaginably tasks the body, the mind and the psyche, keeping them quiet at the same time; in the silence required by falling and rising, necessary in order to advance and withdraw. I almost want to say that peace is more than the absence of war, that it integrates war...
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